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It is almost time for this years Eagle Village Antique Car display. Lets all try to get out for a fun
time and for good advertising for our Region.
A better display could lead to more members for
the Region. Talk up membership to anyone who
appears might be interested. Remember we do
have a few free first year National memberships
available to attract new members.
Kaye and I went to the Washington DC Center
British car show on October 13th. It was a large
show and decent weather this year although the
parking and show ground was wet and somewhat
muddy. A neighbor of mine had his yellow TR8
convertible on display. I have tried to get him interested in our club and will keep trying. My favorite was a blue MGA FHC in the racing division. It
was the last known survivor of the factory entries
in the Sebring 12 hour endurance race. We did
this as part of our 40th anniversary weekend fun.

I have a new email address which is Kenneth.Loucks@verizon.net I also check my old one
once or twice a month while I am updating to the
new address.
Lastly, at this months meeting we will be receiving
officer nominations from the nominating committee. Also, members in good standing may nominate from the floor during the meeting. Voting will
then take place during the regular November
meeting for any office with more than one nomination. Those elected to office will be installed at
the December dinner meeting.
- Ken Loucks, HFR AACA President

Remember to sign up for the Christmas dinner
December 7th at the Fredericksburg Country Club.
See Frances to sign up. Also many thanks to Frances for again organizing what should be a great
time for all.
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2014 OFFICERS & COMMITTEE CHAIRS
EXECUTIVE BOARD
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Ken Loucks

President

J Gordon Brown

Meet Chairman

Wally Hunt

Vice President

Robert Aftel

Chief Judge

Linda Gotchel

Treasurer

Andy Gotchel

Magneto Editor

Liz Hunt

Secretary

Nora Aftel

Webmaster

J Gordon Brown

Past President

Lauman Schooler

Membership Chairman

Don Mohr

Legislative Chairman

John Garnett

At-Large Member (through 2015)

Rena Rees

Sunshine Chairman

Hank Mausolf

At-Large Member (through 2014)

Ben Schooler

Club Chaplain

Doug Makin

Club Historian

MONTHLY MEETINGS
Monthly meetings of the Historic Fredericksburg Region AACA
are held at 7:30 PM on the third Tuesday of each month except
December at the Dorothy Hart Community Center, 408 Canal
Street in Fredericksburg. All members will be notified of any
changes.
October meeting— Tuesday, October 21st
November meeting—Tuesday, November 18th

REFRESHMENTS SIGNSIGN-UP
If you would like to contribute drinks or dessert for an upcoming
club general membership meeting, please sign up for one of the
open spots at the meeting. We thank the Maulsolfs for providing
snacks and J & Connie Brown for drinks at this month’s meeting.

Snacks

Drinks

November

Suzanne Schooler Aftels

January 2015

Rees

February
March
April
May
June
July

MEMBERSHIP
We are always looking for new members. So if you, or someone else you
know is interested in joining our club, please come to one of our membership meetings. For more information on membership, please contact our
Membership Chairman, Lauman Schooler (540) 373-1955.

BIRTHDAYS
The following members will be celebrating their special day in October:

William Derryberry
Linnie Coppage
Nelda Mohr
Ed Johannemann
Lauman Schooler
Dan Liebenow

5
5
10
12
24
25
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BMW—
BMW—JUST A DAY’S DRIVE
BMW Manufacturing Plant
Just a day’s drive from Fredericksburg is BMW’s Manufacturing
Plant in Greer, SC, BMW’s only U.S. assembly plant. After having
been closed for tours the past two summers due to re-tooling for
new model production, BMW recently re-opened and began taking tour reservations. We booked immediately, and thoroughly
enjoyed the trip down through N.C. and into S.C.
The plant is well worth the drive – approximately 450 miles. The
tours begin promptly at a departure point directly adjacent to
and west of I-85, last about 1 to 1.25 hours, and are led by a
guide familiar with many of the assembly processes. At the departure point, the tours begin with a brief safety talk and then a
bus ride to the North assembly plant. Once at the North plant,
everyone is required to wear goggles and earphones. The guide
begins by explaining that certain (pre-)processes are not part of
the tour. Unlike, for example, Nissan’s Manufacturing Plant in
Smyrna, TN, BMW does not show the massive rolls of aluminum
sheet metal used for body construction, nor the huge presses for
the rolls, nor the pressing of the body panels, nor the framing,
nor the robotic welding. Like Nissan’s Smyrna plant, though,
they also do not show the painting process – which at BMW
takes up to 10 hours and includes 5 coats. So, what is the first
step in the process on the tour? Well, once inside the North
plant, the completed bodies – already painted and with doors
already mounted – are observed entering from a conveyance
overhead – from the South assembly plant. From there, the tour
walks through various sections of the North plant. The guide
provides brief explanations along the way, discussing what parts
the assembly line workers are installing and highlighting ergonomic efficiencies that enable speed and minimize employee
fatigue and risk of injury. The marriage process is shown late in
the tour, where the (pre-)completed engine and transmission
automatically mate with the chassis and body. The suspension
can be seen flexing down as this occurs. Interestingly, in contrast, at Nissan’s Smyrna plant, the marriage process is performed manually by two workers on either side of the front of the
car, aligning tall through rods which ensure the engine and
transmission (overhead) mate down correctly onto the chassis/
body (underneath) at prescribed points; Nissan’s manual marriage process, anecdotally, seems appreciably quicker than
BMW’s automated process. Near the end of the BMW tour, the
vehicle finally touches down on the ground for the first time,
fluids are added, headlights are aligned, the wheels/suspension
are aligned, and each vehicle is started inside the plant and
driven a short distance (approximately 50 feet) to an internal
staging point for subsequent quality inspections. Following the
quality inspections, the vehicles are then driven and parked outside in a large lot for subsequent shipping. The lot we saw did
not have canopies for the vehicles, whereas, at Nissan’s Smyrna
plant, Nissan parks its new cars underneath expansive canopies,
presumably to protect the new surfaces from the elements until
shipped.

Lastly, approximately 1,100 Sports Activity Vehicles are assembled between the North and South plants each day. The vehicles
include the X3, X4, X5, and X6. The X3 and X4 are produced at
the North plant (seen on the tour). Every vehicle produced is
already pre-paid with its own invoice.

BMW Museum and Visitor’s Store
Earlier I mentioned the departure point for the plant tours. This
is actually in front of BMW’s Zentrum museum. Visitor parking is
directly across from this, making ingress and egress from the
plant easy and straightforward. The museum has early BMW
Isettas, an original 2002, the first BMW used in the James Bond
movies – a Z3, a small stand-up viewing theater for a short video
about BMW and the plant, and a new X3, X5, and X6. The X4 is
the new model for which the plant was closed for re-tooling.
Additionally, the BMW visitor’s store is just inside the museum
entrance. It offers many fun BMW items and apparel. Finally,
there is a small café at the end opposite the store, inside the
Zentrum, where BMW offers snacks.
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Summary
The BMW plant tours are $10 per person; the Zentrum museum
and visitor’s store are free to access; the performance center
cafeteria is reasonable for all food and drink items; the performance center store can be visited free; and the performance center
fees for the expert instruction vary depending upon the number of
participants, but generally range from $550 (for 1 teen for example) to $700 (for 1 adult for example) to several thousand dollars,
and higher still for corporate groups. For those interested in touring car manufacturing and assembly plants in the U.S., BMW’s is
one of the closest (from Fredericksburg) and well done. Memorable. Instructional. Insightful. Fun. And, just a day’s drive.

- Neil Lauver, Frederickburg Region AACA
BMW Performance Driving Center
A short two-minute drive west from the BMW Manufacturing Plant
on SC 101 is BMW’s Performance Driving Center. There, individuals and corporations are able to receive expert classroom and
track instruction. The center also has conference rooms, a cafeteria serving meals (not just snacks like at the museum), and
another BMW store.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Oct 25, Eagle Village Vehicle Display, Fredericksburg, VA
Dec 7, HFR AACA Annual Christmas Banquet, Fredericksburg
Country Club
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Historic Fredericksburg Region of the AACA Meeting, 16 Sep 2014
President Ken Loucks called the meeting to order with 18 members present.
The minutes from the August meeting were read and approved with a motion to accept from Don Mohr and seconded by Robert Aftel
Treasurer Report : Linda Gotchel, we are in good shape, Motion to accept the Treasures Report was made by Robert Aftel and was seconded
by Fred Becker
Committee Reports
Membership: Lauman Schooler, commented as usual we are always looking for new members. He reminded us that the annual national
dues renewal came with the September – October Antique Automobile Magazine. We also have two members from Virginia running for National Directors: Bob Parrish (Tidewater Region) and Tony Scarpelli (Historic Virginia Peninsula Region). Please support them.
Legislature: Don Mohr, had nothing to report
Magneto: Andy Gotchel, reported lots of submissions with the Taste of Mountains and the Historic US Rt 1 activities
Website: Nora Aftel was absent
Activities: Frances Schooler reported 17 cars and 37 members and guests turned out for the Taste of the Mountains. The Historic US Rt 1
Celebration netted 18 cars.
Upcoming events included:
20 Sep, Bull Run Region Show
21 Sep, Picnic at the Merryman’s Garage, bring covered dish, club is bringing meet and drinks.
27 Sep, Tidewater Region AACA Meet, VA Beach Airport
7-12 Oct, AACA Eastern Division, National Fall Meet at Hershey, PA
19 Oct, United Way car display at the Fredericksburg Fairgrounds. 11 – 5, Enter at Gate 2
25 Oct, Eagle Village Display, 9 – 3
22 Nov, ODMA Fall Planning Meeting, Holiday Inn, Staunton, VA
7 Dec Christmas Banquet at the Fredericksburg Country Club, Make your reservations as early as possible with Frances
Old Business
Each board member was tasked to appoint a representative for the Nominating Committee for the November election.
Ken Loucks - Doug Makin (Chair)
Wally Hunt – Fred Becker
Liz Hunt – Tommy Hunt
Linda Gotchel – TBD
Jay Brown – Ron Rees
The Refreshment sign up was passed around
Spark Plug forms are still available and need to be turned in to Wally Hunt63
New Business:
The Fall ODMA Planning Meeting Nov 22 in Staunton at the Holiday Inn Lauman Schooler asked to be replaced as an ODMA rep. Suzanne
Schooler will replace Lauman as an ODMA Rep. Ben Schooler will continue as a rep.
National Park Service in PW County wishes to have old cars for a display on 1 Nov at Prince William National Park
Ken Loucks received an Email from Mel Carson, Dir AACA looking for input for Fall National BOD Meeting
Jay Brown suggested to make up a flyer for the club. Ken Loucks will build a prototype for the Oct meeting
A motion to extend membership to Emily and AdamSchricker was made by Ken Loucks and seconded by Wally Hunt
Jay Brown needs cars from the 1930s – 1960s on 19 Oct, for a display, 12 -5 at the Fredericksburg Fairgrounds in support of the Rappahanock United Way Community Appreciation Day. Contact Joewilson@verizon.net . 540-3704571, Cars should enter through gate 2 near
the Stage.
The 50/50 drawing netted $10. $5 was won by Rena Rees and she gave it back to the club.
The Closing Invocation was given by Ben Schooler.
Wally Hunt for Elizabeth Hunt, Secretary
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ADVERTISE IN THE MAGNETO. Nearly 100 Magneto newsletter copies are circulated each month. It is a great way to reach Fredericksburg’s most active antique automotive enthusiasts. Yearly advertising rates are $2.00 per square inch: a typical business card is
$16.00, $40.00 for a quarter page, $80.00 for a half page, and a full page is $160.00 per year. This is a fraction of the price charged
by other AACA newsletters. All types of ads are accepted. Contact the Magneto editor to inquire about advertising. HFR AACA members
are entitled to four months free.

Andy Gotchel
Magneto Editor
1293 Forest Ridge Dr.
King George, VA 22485
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